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of late which have made life such a bur
den as not worth having any longer. 
Since those that made it a joy and a 
blessing have passed away, feeling sad 
and lonely in their absence, I have con
cluded to draw night’s curtain over this 
scene of earth by taking two ounces of 
aconite or chloral—I have both—-which 
I hope will prove effectual in helping me 
across the bar. I shall be sadly disap
pointed should I again return to con
sciousness on this side of life. I feel 
justified in taking this step, which is not 
done to escape responsibilities and care 
which by this means others 
obliged to bear. I have lived 33 years

_ discovery in Victoria, and there is not one in it
The police ma e , ~ i can say I ever wronged him in word or

last night in connection with the a traps ^ deed Qr dealt unfairly with or wronged 
of Mrs. Filke, whose body was found on : yle amount of five cents. I have
the floor of her View street cottage yes- through life acted up to the rule to do as 
terday Tnorning. Among the wretched old I would like to be done by. Now I am 
effects removed by Constable Mouat to so circumstanced that having no ties co 
effects removeu j life all attractions are upward, thut
the police barracks for safe keepmg pend death in any form is oniy a last good 
ing the inquest nearly $lo00 m hard cash bye tQ eartb. go j wjn 8ay a last good- 

Besides that there was

ALDERMEN MEAN BUSINESS the idea bring to give the people a little 
more time to pay this money.

Aid. Mpcmillan asked why there was 
so much solicitude shown to. these peo
ple, who had had the use of this money 
for a year while other people were made 
to connect with the sewers at their own 
cost within thirty days. He did not 
agree with extending the time; it looked 
like favoritism, at least so thought a 
great many people who had been com
pelled to connect at their own cost.

After some discussion the motion al
lowing the extra time was passed.

The mayor also returned for recon
sideration of the Police Magistrate and 
Legal Adviser’s By-law for some slight 
alterations, not, however, affecting the 
intent of the by-law. Carried.

With regard to the Jubilee hospital 
ball, the mayor remarked that those 
having the arrangement of the ball sug
gested to him that the city assist the 
promoters in the matter of lighting the 
hall. The suggestion was passed over 
to the light committee with power to 
apt.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report« WAS POOR AMONG RICHES
At Last Evening’s Session a Num

ber of Matters Were .Dis
posed Of.

Filke Lived a Beggar’s 
Lite With $1,500 in Cash 

on Hand.

Hannahi

À

The police Unearthed That Amount 
Among Her Wretched Per

sonal Effects.

The Moon Prevents the Appoint
ment of an Extra Light De

partment Man.
VOabsolutely pureII

will be
Local News. A NATION OF BORROWER:r The council meeting last night was 

short and business-like, the aldermen 
showing no disposition to make iong 
speeches on any subject. Consequently 
a good deal of work was done and ev- 

was enabled to be at home by

i ! Gleanings of City and Provincial News in 
a Condensed Form. Under the National Policy \v|

Must Mortgage Onr Lands
The I

From Tuesday’s Dally.
—The annual election of officers of Sti 

Andrew’s and Caledonian Society will 
take place on Friday evening next, 1st 
November, at the hall, Blanchard street.

—The salmon ship Sardhana arrived 
from the Fraser river in tow of the tug 
Lome this morning. After taking on 
twenty tons of powder at the navy yard 
she will proceed to sea.

—D. Spencer, jr., of the Arcade, met 
with a painful accident this morning. 
He was working in the store when he 
slipped and fell on his back, straining it. 
It is expected that a couple of weeks’ 
careful nursing will bring him around.

—Mrs. Piercy and children 
home this morning from a six month’s 
trip to Europe. While away Mrs. 
Piercy has visited all points of. interest 
in the * old world, notably Italy and 
Switzerland, and has returned very 
much pleased’ with her trip.

—The Grand Master of the I. O. O. 
F. will go up to Wellington on Thurs
day, Nov. 7th to institute a new Re- 
bekah Degree Lodge. Quite a number 
of the ladies of Colfax Rebekàh lodge 
of this city will go, as well as a ndrabvr 
of the other members of the order.

dl
and Homes.eryone

half past nine.
There was no appointment made of 

an assistant in the electric lighting de
partment, although the superintendent 
made a recommendation in that 'regard.

His worship the mayor presided, 
and there were present Aid. Hail, Cam
eron, Williams, Partridge, Bragg, Mc-
L. llan, Macmillan and Humphrey.

H. F. Heisterman wrote stating ."hat
a tenant of his complained of the drains 
on Discovery street preventing his get
ting anything into his store. Referred 
to the street committee.
' H. S. Falrall wrote reminding the 
council of his former communication re 
the old Ésquimalt road. He thought 
that it "had been quietly shelved, and 
hinted that in this country the rich man 
could get what he liked.

Aid. Humphrey reported having ex
amined this piece of’ ground and did not 
see that anyone was suffering any great 
inconvenience.

Aid. Macmillan did not think it 
a dangerous crossing. The want of a
crossing there was a very serious ^ 0ct 30.-In the Queen’s 
inconvenience to people living ther^ and B h divigion of the high court of jus.

even if the company make the crossing, steamghip Edam, during the morning of
SrPro°vem«itsaask^dmfonrey September 19th. The owners of the

Mrs. R. Dudgeon, of the Cliff House, Turkistan, therefore, have to pay dam- 
anoiied to be annulled with eitv water ages refiultmg from the collision. The rferted to the wP^commit^y Bdam was valued at $250,000, and her

J. R. Carmichael wrote reminding the ca£f° aî, vt4U,uvu. „ .
council of the necessit* of a hydrant on Westmmster Gazette referring to
Gorge road. Referred to the fire war- the Canadian Pacific s September state- 
£eng ment showing increased gross profits,

Eberts & Taylor re the McDonald l’educed working expense and a conse- 
matter, asking if the tenant could re- Onen* gam “ the net earnings of $<2,- 
main on the condemned premises on «». says the concensus of opinion is 
Broad street till the 5th* of December, »at its severe economy is unwise, and 
as he had promised to puU down the the efficiency of the line must be sut-
building by that time, when litigation ferlag> 80 that soonef or lat“ the ex" 
would be avoided. The suggestion of penditure and renewals must of necessi-
the city barristers- was adopted. ?I\ a sca e* , .

George A. Dow wrote with reference Official permission was to-day given to 
to necessary repairs to the caretaker’s sell Canadian salmon in the markets 
cottage at the cemetery, as well as some here, and it is expected the sales next 
other details in connection with the year w*^ total not less than a hundred 
cemetery. Referred to the proper com- t**9 P61- month. London dealers think 
mittee in that behalf. Canada should compete with Australia

M. Hutcheson, superintendent of the in the frozen meat and poultry trade,
electric light works, reported on several Edward Stoquelin, the celebrated 
matters in his department, recommend- chalk artist, died in the streets to-day. 
ing, amongst other things, the appoint- He was well known in certain localities 
ment of James Cummings as extra f°r colored sketches which he rapidly 
hand. drew with chalk upon pavements, receiv-

Ald. Bragg moved that the' matter of ing charitable contributions from those 
the new appointment be deferred till the who appreciated bis artistic work. He 
mpon retired. was a grandson of Mrs. Sarah Siddons,
, Byron Phelps, mayor of Seattle, wrote 11 famous English autres^ who died in 
extending an invitation to the fire de- 1351 : tits father was foy many years 
partment to send a , team to the compe- private reader to Queen Victoria, 
tition at Seattle on November 15th, on Paris. Oct. 30.—-President Faure has 
the occasion of the !sports at the Queen asked M. Bourgeois to form a cabinet, 
City. and the latter has requested the presi-

The communication was received and dent do give him till to-morrow to con- 
ordered to be duly acknowledged,, and suit with his friends.
Mayor Phelps to" be informed that it 
was not thought advisable to allow the Cable News,
firemen to leave the city just at pres- Constantinople, Oct. 30.—The most 
ent, but it was left' to the fire wardens alarming news yet received from Ar- 
to allow a team to go if the matter mania was made public here to-day, 
could be arranged. when it was stated that the situation is

Hinnkson Siddall. and fifteen otuers so grave that in the Zeitout mountains 
resident on Fern wood avenue, wrote and that district 24,000 Armenians are 
asking for a continuation of the side- In open revolt against the rule of the 
walk to Fernwood road, as well as some Sultan. The Turkish government, in 
repairs that are badly needed on the view of the gravity of this outbreak, -has 
road. decided to call out the army reserves.

Aid. Humphrey pointed out that ow- The Hunoliagists are said to be in-, 
ing to the street committee not being tending to rise in force. They intend 
able to get ,$e permission of one of the to make a direct attack on the mission- 
residents to grade this portion, the com- nries in Turkish, dress, so that the blame 
mittee had been unable to construct the may be laid on the Turks, 
sidewalk. The matter was referred to 
the street committee to report. "

The finance committee recommended 
the appropriation of $4,043.20 from 
rent revenue and $150 from the water 
works loan fund, both of which 
dealt with in the usual manner.

Aid. Cameron, in this connection, drew 
attention to , the Bechtel/ matter, laid 
over from last meeting, involving 
tain fees in connection with the 
veyance. He explained that $10 of the 
$16 was foe conveyance, and the 
for registration fees, etc.

Aid. Macmillan thought the sum ex
cessive

The fire wardens reported regretting 
that they could iy>t, in fairness to the 
city, adopt the Mewbnm site. The war
dens also reported that the wire for the 
alarm system had arrived. The report 
was adopted.

The electric light committee reported 
on the defective state of the boiler set
tings, and requesting that the William 
Hamilton Company, who built the boil
ers, be, called upon the*repair the de
fect under the guarantee clause of the 
contract. The report was adapted.

The street committee reported on sev
eral matters referred to them from pre
vious meetings.

Aid. Cameron’s motion referring to the 
changes necessary In the Municipal Act 
was read. The alderman explained the 
desirability of taking steps in the mat
ter in plenty of time, instead of leav
ing it to a new council. By the latter
course things had been done very hiir- ordinary distinction of having been the 
riedly. only blood purifier allowed on'exhibit

Aid. Macmillan said that they had at the World’s, Fair- Chicago. Mann- 
gone to the legislature last year with tacturer5 of other sarsaparillas sought 
quite a budget and' effected very little. *■’*' overT means to obtain a showing of 
They had received very little encourage^ their K°ods> but they were all turned 
ment from either faction of the house, aw,17 under the application of the rule 
the leader of the opposition saying he forbidding the entry of patent medicines 
would be hanged if he would have any- and nostrums. The decision of the 
thing to do with it, while the govern- World’s Fair authorities in favor of 
ment complained of being pestered con- Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was in effect as fol- 
tmually with these changes. Under the *0W8: Ayer’s Saisaparilia is not a pat- 
present condition of affairs Aid. Mac- ®nt medicine. It does not belong to the 
mfllan did not expect very much to come *'8t of nostrums. It is here on its mer- 
of the movement. its.”

Aid. Bragg suggested following- out the 
principal of the Mainland association.

Aid. Partridge was in accord with 
■Aid. CamPron!s suggestion of going to 
the government in the early part of the 
session.

The

8:1 I
- The Loan Companies Praeti 

Own the Farmer and 
Business Man.

I hopebye to my friends in Victoria.
in that morning land of the 
me the friendships begun on

was discovered, 
a valuable gold watch and gold chain, 
and a fairly good silver watch, 
of the money was in an old but very

ealljThe following by-laws were reconsid
ered and finally passed, after which) the 
council adjourned : Supplementary Es
timates by-law. Police Magistrate and 
Legal Adviser’s by-law, and Branch 
Sewers Construction by-law’’.

to n s3‘"r Mrs.Most spirt __ ...
earth, where the day of existence truly 

, n _ . _ begins to dawn—where man feels, in
strong trunk. Part of it xyas in a money façt tbat be has just begun to live itf- 
belt and part in satchels hidden away deed .
among a lot of practically valueless The fnneral of the deceased will take 

There was $1020 in gold, $376.- Diace to-morrow afternoon from the late
It will be

To:

i:Ottawa. Get. 29.—The annual 
of the department of finance on tin- ],,;l 
companies of the Dominion show tlia 
for the year 1894 there was $121,ihi,ikJ 
loaned by these companies, as compare 
with $115,000,000 in the year 181)3. Q 
an increase of about $6,000,000 
mortgaged indebtedness of the countr 
Of this there was $116,800,000 
estate compared with $110,000,) HO iji 
the year before.

Frightened by the triumphal tour 
Mr. Laurier through the stamping 
ground of the Tories in Ontario, tl* 
ministers art contemplating a toifr 
through the province as a sort of ré 
actionary influence. How far they wil 
succeed has to be proved.

One of the measures proposed at the 
next session will be the giving of 
other representative to Alberta.

R. S. White’s explanation of his ris 
signation is looked forward to with im
mense interest.

A. W. Wright, of Toronto will investi
gate the alleged sweating practice h
Canada.

The first of the series of Conservative 
meetings which are to be held v-lt 
month in different portions of Ontario, 
at which thé policy of the government 
will be clearly enunciated, has been up: 
ranged to be held in Owen Sound <u 
Thursday next, at which four ministeis 
have promised to attend, Messrs, Fos
ter, Haggart, Ouimet and Montague..

%

AN IMPORTANT JUDGMENT■■L. MHL ^
75 in silver and $69 in bills, the whole residence on Ferjiwood road.

«totalling $1465.75. The bills were not under the direction of the loeal
ftennd until this morning. They were hid- j ^ti^lr^ve by one 0f the believers in 
- den in a gunny sack among a lot of old . ,

The discovery had a rather elec-

And T1I . Hi:
-S’;

Oil tlSteamship Tjorkestan Condemned to 
Pay Heavy Damage»—Ad

vice to Van Horne.: reachedrags. ■ ■
tricai effect on the police, for the silver, 
largely in fractional parts of a dollar,
made a heap a foot high. The police jjogDitaj Board Reopen the Laundry 
searched every article found m the Matter-Hospital Sunday,
house and then went through the house.
It may be there is more hidden some
where, but it could not be found. Where
old Hannah Filke got all the money is a ,■ , x
mystery. She always pretended to be j Jubilee hospital board last evening, 
poor, and the police say she used to beg. president Joshua Davies was in the 
She lived for a long time in a little place ; cbajr an(j those present were George 
near the White Horse Inn, but a fire ’ . c Flunlerfelt, W. J. Dwyer,®>! tW‘7 I ï B Job» B„d==, Ales,
appeared to have enough to eat, Dr. J. ™ ” „ ’ „ . ,Lang, who conducted the autopsy, pro- | Wilson, H. Dallas Helmcken and Sec 
nouncing the body a well nourished one, 1 retary Yates. The washing matter came 
but she always made a poor mouth. She ’ up very early in the meeting. There had 
hoarded all she got in true miser fashion ' been som(. complaints, it being claimed 
until the heart that loved the money so : that SQme of tbe articles of apparel and 
much stopped. Heart disease she died- of, so Dr Lang deposed at the inquest hnen came back worn and threadbare, 
after the knife had revealed its physical and that some were not returned at all. 
secrets. There was considerable discussion pro

The jury returned a verdict of death j and con, a variety of opinions being ex 
by heart disease and the inquest was pressed.
over. Chief Sheppard and Sergeant Manager McCrimmou of the laundry 
Hawton carried the money down to Pub- ma(je a statement to the board. He 
lie Administrator Monteith, and it was elaimed that the clothing complained of 
in the hands of the law. The woman has ba(j come to the laundry in a worn and 
a daughter living in Nye, Wyoming. She threadbare state; and also that the mat- 
signed the letters with only her first ron was out in her calculations as to 
name—Jennie—but she can be easily the number of articles sent. To prove 

The funeral of the deceased the latter assertion he produced'a lot of
lists to show that more had been re
turned than the original lists showed.

QUADRA RESUMES WORK. It was moved by Mr. Dwyer, seconded
---------- by Mr. Braden, that a resolution passed

Goes to Portlock Point to Establish the - at the meeting held on October 7th, 
New Light Station—Courteous Offer, j 1895, terminating the contract for

washing with the steam laundry on the 
An act of courtesy extended by the ’ 3rd of October and directing that ten- 

captains of the American tugs Sea Lion ders be called for same be rescinded, 
and Tacoma towards Captain Gandin, § Mr. Dwyer said the resolution mention- 
agent of marine and fisheries, and Cap- ( ed had been passed without the matter 
tain Walbran. of the steamer Quadra, being investigated, and only one side 
during the Quadra’s peril, will go far had been heard. Since the list meeting 
towards cementing the good feeling be- , he had gone carefully into the matter 

T "tw«6n Cttnattiatt and American mariners ar-d was satisfied with the wort- being 
on the Pacific coast. The captains of done by the laundry. Mr. McCrimmon 
the two tugs offered the services of their ; should be heard and every director 
vessels gratis, in the attempt to pull the should go to the laundry and see the 
Quadra off Fulford reëf, subject to the clothes before and after they were 
approval of the agent at Port Towns- ' washed. The machinery was the best 
end, which they explained was certain in use; no mangles or wringers were 
to follow. In offering their vessels to j used, and the wear of the clothes in 
Captain Gaudin, the tag captains point- j washing was very little. From twenty 
ed out that the Quadra was engaged in to twenty-five men and women were em- 
work ter the general benefit of naviga- ployed, the washing was well done and
tion and. that on the American side,. as the cost was very much less than last
an act of courtesy, services were render- year. The directors should patronize a 
ed to such vessels free of charge. The firm that employ white labor, 
services could not be accepted, as Cap- Mr. Braden believed the ■ laundry
tain Irving had beèn awarded the con- should continue to do the washing,
tract to float the vessel, but the courtesy i There was no proof that articles had 
of the vessels was highly appreciated. J been lost, as the list was not reliable. 
The tugs were engaged on Monday by ' The counting at the hospital should be 
Captain living to assist him in floating ! correct, 
the vessel.

Very little dolay has been caused by 
the accident Yesterday everything was
put straight on board the Quadra and to- allowed to lie over until next meeting, 
day she was commissioned to go to Port- 
lock Point to establish the new light- peering the purchase of laundry machin- 
honse recently erected there. The light j cry. He reported that it would $1400 
will be officially displayed for the first j laid down here without the duty. A 
time on November 1. * After completing : building 70x40 feet with a lean-to for 
the season’s work the Quadra will be an engine room would be necessary. He 
docked for a thorough examination, and j suggested that in the interval a small 
to receive her annual cleaning. | amount be done on the premises. That,

The. .report of Captain Walbran and j he estimated, would cost $50 per month 
other information regarding the accident ; and effect a saving in linen. The report 
has been forwarded to Ottawa, and the was referred to the committee having

the matter in hand. *
It was decided to have Moses Webb 

sent back to the Old Men’s Home, 
monthly salaries totalling $557.15 were 
ordered paid, a report of the special 
comnyttee on finance was received and 
sent to the treasurer and the committee 
directed to bring down the statement to 

j October 31, and the first Sunday after 
j Thanksgiving was fixed upon as Hospi- 
: tal Sunday.
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Canadian Salmon Trade Prospects 
—New French Cabinet Being 

Formed.There was a long discussion of the 
iaundry difficulty at the meeting of the was

aijr

—The U.S.S. Philadelphia, with Rear- 
Admiral Beardsley on board, was expect
ed to arrive at Esquimalt yesterday from 
Port Angeles, but has not yet put in an 

A buoy has been placed inappearance, 
position in the harbor for her to moor 
at and other arrangements made by the 
naval authorities for her reception.I Baii —Last night John Henry Scott, ter 
many years steward on the different 
steamers running ont of Victoria, died 
at his home on Pioneer street. He had 
been ill ter several weeks, during which 
time he had been missed from his 'accus
tomed post on the steamer Joan, 
ceased' was a native of Maryland, aged 
63 years.
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DOUBLE ELECTROCUTION
De- The Extreme Penalty Paid on the 

Electric Chair To-day.

Dannemora, N.Y., Oct. 29.—Two-elej- 
trocutions took place here to-day, when 
George Smith and E. B. Lawrence toi 
the chair. Smith was the first to tale 
his seat in the death chair. He reced
ed the shock at 1130 a. in. Death was 
instantaneous.

Chas. N. Davis followed, and. as in 
the case of Smith, who met death just 
eighteen minutes previous, death was 
instantaneous. ...

George Smith was convicted of the 
wanton murder of Phillip Étiehmey* 
an aged German, on the night of the 
15th of June last. Smith. «Hissed ttuT 
he murdered Richmeyèr out of revenge 
for supposed insults.

The crime for which. Charles N. Davis 
paid the extreme penalty was one of the 
most heinious character, and the man 
barely escaped lynching in the communi
ty in which he lived, city of Cohens. He 
violated the person of a little six-year- 
old girl, Mary Shanlon, then killed her 
and threw her nude and mangled body 
into the canal where it was found on 
the 20th of May last, the day after the 
crime.

I
found.
will very likely take place to-morrow.fWII I —Mr. L. B. Willsie, of the Province 

Publishing Company, was yesterday af
ternoon called upon to mourn the loss of 
his wife, who died very suddenly art the 
family residence, 87 Chatham street. 
Deceased, who was a native of Toronto, 
and was but 33 years of age, only re- 
centJLv arrived here to join Mr. Willsie, 
and- leaves four children. The funeral 
will take place to-morrow at 11 a. jo. 
from the residence, Chatham street.

—Captain .lohn Irving, M. P. P., John 
Jiraden. M. P. P., D. R. Ker, president 
of thé board of trade, and WillmW 'Wil
son. leave this evening on the steimer 
Rainbow for the West Coast. They in-, 
tend to take another look over the coun
try and at "the same time ascertain what 
has been done by the prospectors they 
left at Barclay Sound and Granite 
creek on their last trip. Speaking of 
ttië trip. Captain Irving said that they 
recognized the fact that the development 
of the West Coast mines meant mnqu 
for Victoria and they intended to do 
what they could towards aiding that de
velopment.

—George Jack, an Indian arrested 
yesterday for having liquor in his pos
session and Ah Sing, who supplied it, 
were convicted and fined $27 and $25 
respéctively in the police Court this 
ihortiing. When Jack pointed Ah Sing 
out on Johnson street this doming there 

•came very near being a row between 
tbém. and later when Jack was arrang
ing for money to pay his fine he at
tempted to get Constable Abel over 
among friends on the reserve with the 
evident ' intention of doing Mm up. 
Morris Marks heard Jack say as much 
to an Indian, and getting assistance 
followed the constable to the bridge and 
warned him. The fine was paid, but 
Ah Sing went to jail for three months.
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THE FRENCH CABINET CRISIS.
President Faure’s Difficulties Will be (ireat 

—Dissolution Is expected.
Paris, Oct. 29.—The newspapers tais 

morning are unanimous In their apprecU-After considerable discussion by 
Messrs. Yates, Wilson, Flumerfelt, 
Byrnes and Helmcken, the matter was tion of the difficulties which are confront

ing President Faure and the future cabinet 
as a result of the resignation yesterday of 
the Ribot ministry. The moderate Repub
lican journals deplore the fact that the 
chamber of deputies were not satisfied 
with the explanations of the ministry on 
the failure of the government to prosecute 
those whose names had been mentioned in 
ctnnectlon with the South France railroad 
scandals, and that the chamber thus pfe- 
cipitated the situation, the consequences 
which, it is claimed, they will probably 
the first to regret. Most of the news|iailer 
opinions of the circumstances point to iN 
formation of a radical cabinet beaded PJ 
M. Bourgeois, whose last office was minis
ter of justice in the former Ribot cabinet 
in 1802, and who tried unsuccessfully 
form u cabinet after the fall of the Ou- 
puy ministry. Several newspapers, b«H 
e'er, say that they anticipate a dissolu
tion of parliament must occur, if the p*' 
ent state of disorder continues.

Dr. Richardson presented a report res-
The situation was never more omin- 

The American consul, Mr. Terrel,- ous.
has telegraphed home that some ships 
ought to be sent out and left on that 
"coast, and has again called the attention 
of the Porte to the need, of vigilance 
to protect the missionaries.

Two cavalry officers who have been 
stationed at Yieldiz Kioz, have been ex
iled to Yemu, Arabia, on a charge of 
plotting against the life of the Sultan.

Melbourne, Victoria. Oct. 30.—Mr. J. 
B. Patterson, formerly prime minister 
of Victoria, is dead.
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minister will decide whether an investi
gation is necessary.

Mr. Richardson has been appointed 
keeper of the new lighthouse.

—The steamer Chilkat. which went, 
ashore near Kitchikan. Alaska bn Sep
tember 28, arrived at Seattle on Sun
day, having occupied ten days in mak
ing the trip down. When the vessel 
went on the rocks there was a heavy 
teg, strong wind, and rain was falling in 
torrents. The crew and three passengers 
were wet to the skin before tents could 
be erected on ^he beach for shelter. The 
weather continued severe all the time 
they were there. At night wolves sur
rounded the camp in droves. On >,ct.
17th the vessel was floated. The steamer Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 29.-It is HolB 
Willipa came along, pumped her out, everywhere to-day. The whole city is < 
and towed her to Kitchikan where she ,13*
n as placed on a sand beach. It was spite ofgthe judicial orders that only thy 
discovered that there were two large having business with the case should 
holes on the starboard side, the keel ^Xts^he^rt^ffléerï Tt l 
was torn, tne stern damaged and the away the morbidly curious, the pul J
boat generally strained. Crude repairs surged and struggled' and kicked its t p
were made and a large pump placed on retch" a^lmree '
the afterdeek. and the boat again float- room in which the strangest8criminal r 
ed. She made considerable water, but «atiye of the age will be gradually
this could be easily handled with th«- f°11ed. ...... . J.,. v, “ Vllu , At 10 o’clock the jury was brought $pumps, and the trip to Seattle- was be- the room, while Judge Arnold appearei 
gun on the afternoon of October 21. moment later, and court formally open 
A stop was made at Alert bay for fresh meantime, Holmes was placed In the de 
water and the , , ,. He showed no change in personal appt, ,/ ' 'be journey resumed. In the a nee or demeanor from yesterday. i 
hold of the Chilkat are 2,500 cases of Jeanette Pietzel, “Dessa,” daughter 
salmon, more or less damaged hr water the dead man’ was the first witness ca1 1 to identify several large crayons of I-

father.
John Townsend, photographer, employ 

in the detective service, and William.’'-; 
Ran, private photographer, then identifiw 
the photographs of Holmes taken by them 
after his arrest. Eugene Smith, who foiD® 
Peltzel’s body In the Callow hill styet 
house, on September 4th, 1894, then fw® 
the detailed story of his discovery, already 
published.
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DR. HARPER IS ACQUITTED.THE CORONER’S INQUIRY..
theOf the Charge of Killing Miss Cavan

augh, But is Censured.

Buffalo, N. Y.. Oct. 30.—The inquest 
into the death of Annie Cavanaugh, the 
Ontario girl who died here last Thurs
day, was continued this afternoon and 
resulted in the acquittal of Dr. Harper. 
Thé expert evidence of Dr. E. H. 
Tweedy, post-mortem. examiner, was 
to the effect that death was certainly 
the result of an operation performed be
fore the girl came to Buffalo, a little 
ovei a week ago. Harper was. however, 
censured for not having summoned. an 
assistant to be present at the time hè 
performed the operation.

Verdict of Suicide While Mentally De
pressed in the Turner Case.

The verdict rendered by the jury 
which inquired into the circumstances 
attending the death of Archibald" Tur
ner. was of suicide, and the cause was 
ascribed to mental depression. The jur
ors were Fred Cole, W. H. Snider, Hut
chinson Hudson, George R. Snider, Oli
ver Johnson and Amable Loeoursiere.

The letter left by the deceased to Cor
oner Crompton was as follows:

Dear Sir:—To obviate the necessity of 
an inquest I make tin’s statement: That 
changes have taken place in my destiny
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THEY WILL A TALE UNFOLD.
Of the Most Awful Criminal Career of 

Present Age.: THE DAY OF RECKONING.

Mining Speculators May Tide It Over, 
But They May Not.

New York, Oct. 30.--Four stocks 
prised the bulk of business to-day. In 
the railroads, Reading was the feature 
and the stock bonds sustained material 
declines. Heavy selling of the stock 
during the past two days is now credit
ed in Europe, to-day’s decline was at
tended by a variety of rumors in 
nection with the proposed reorganiza
tion of the road, The reports were con
flicting and indefinite. There 
siderabie liquidation for domestic ac
count and the bears improved the situa
tion fully. The stock lead the entire 
market in point of activity and declined 
3J4 per cent., closing at the lowest point 
of the day. The other prominent shares 
were sugar, tobacco, Chicago gas. and 
Sr Paul. Trading was moderate at the 
opining with prices irregular. Closing 
was weak in the last half hour, the 
Granger shares declined, but wholly on 
boat attacks.

The Evening Post’s special financial 
cablegram is as follows : The stock 
markets were idle but steady to-dav. 
closing rather dull with a slight rally in 
Americans, but one with no significance. 
There is some anxiety as to failures to- 
moitow. which is stock exchange pay* 
day, but nothing serious is apprehended,

1 he first instalment, seven and a’half, 
millions sterling, of the Chinese indemn
ity is payable to Japan here on Thurs
day.
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Highest Honors—World’s Fair,
Hone But Ayer’s at the World's Fair.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla enjoys the extra
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Rumor That the Royal Arthur Will Re
turn to England in March.

A rumor is current at Esquimalt that 
H. M. S. Impérieuse Is to t>e commis- 
sioned on March 2nd to relieve H. M. S 
Royal Arthur. The latter's commission 
expires in March next. The Impérieuse 
is a sister ship to H. M. S. Warspite. 
but has recently been overhauled and 
qjlivk-firing guns substituted for her old 
breech loaders.
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KNITTER on the Mark*.
„ This li the one to use. A 4»^
/ can operate it. ”> guy* '«fâop ment^ Agente wanted. Write

■ dundas knitting machine eo! bundas, F
* (Mention tbls paper.)

vmm spo
Wanted, <1

eofjurLMOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
irom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

ROYAL, Baking Powder
has been awarded highest 

1 honors at every world*s fair 
where exhibited.

SEVERAL MB3KT
f,?£H3a3"°h0^n afu“°^e
THE BRADLEY GARRETSON CO., Ltd., 

Brantford, Ont.

suit
mayor returned the Branch 

Sewers Construction By-law, 1895. for 
reconsideration, making the assessment 
payable in 120 days instead of sixty,
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